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Hiking to a remote lake and landing a muskie in Voyageurs 
National Park is a seasoned angler’s dream. For Reece Banta, 
backcountry fishing is part of her summer job. Reece put her 
love of fishing, ecology, and the outdoors to work, joining as the 
Voyagers Conservancy’s first Aquatics Field Fellow.

A recent environmental chemistry graduate from the University 
of Wisconsin - La Crosse, Reece was looking for field experience 
to apply her studies when she discovered the Aquatic Ecology 
& Fisheries Field Fellowship. Reece secured the fellowship and 
joined the park’s Aquatic Ecology team to assess the health of 
Voyageurs’ waters. Reece’s summer was filled with enriching 
experiences in resource monitoring, aquatic invasive species 
prevention, and outreach.

“I easily met my professional goals for the season. 
A majority of the work was water quality sampling, which excit-
ed me originally when I saw the advertisement for the position. 
I’m able to add many brand-new experiences to my resume 
including fish tagging, cyanotoxin work, vegetation mapping, 
and dragonfly larvae sampling,”

Reece’s fellowship also included critical work with Voyageurs 
National Park’s muskies. Little Shoepack Lake’s muskie population 
has caught the Aquatic Ecology team’s attention, as they learn 
more about this potentially genetically distinct population. By 
tagging, taking scale samples, and measuring Little Shoepack’s 
muskies, the Aquatics team is providing crucial insight into the 
health and dynamics of the population. Banta recounts, “I have 
really enjoyed the muskie study because I love to fish. I was finally 
able to land my own muskie, tag it, collect all the measurements, 
and then release it!”

Reece’s tangible skills helped her land a position in an analytical 
lab in northern Wisconsin performing metals work and water 
testing. Her experience at Voyageurs this summer paves the 
way for future Field Fellows to gain valuable, hands-on ecology 
experience in a field often left inaccessible to many. 

“The Field Fellowship was a very positive experience for me on 
many levels. Professionally, it was a great way to build my resume 
and gain lots of hands-on experience from people who have 
been in the Park Service for decades. Voyageurs National Park is 
a very special place.” - Reece Banta.

ABOUT VOYAGEURS FIELD FELLOWS

The Conservancy’s emerging Voyageurs Field Fellows program 
seeks to increase accessibility and professional development 
opportunities at Voyageurs National Park. The fellowship offers 
students and recent graduates a stipend-paid internship to engage 
in real world, hands-on work in areas such as preservation, 
natural resource management, environmental education and more.




